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Funding Source

 

Fram Centre
 

Ftnding from FRAM:   400 000
 

Other ftnding:
 

For 2017 the project has no other direct ftnding.  The 2017 tasks have been 
ftlflled thanks to a considerable extra efort and eqttipment from NIVA, and 
benefied by cooperaton and sharing costs with other NIVA projects in Nordland,
Troms and Finnmark: MERCES WP3, MON, ØKOKYST, Nasjonale program for 
kartlegging av nattrtyper.
 



Summary of Results

 

This project has earlier performed stccessftl feld works at recovered kelp beds and 
compared these kelp beds with adjacent persistent sea trchin barren grotnds. Follow 
tp samples in 2016 and 2017 stpport the restlts of increasing development of 
invertebrates and fsh in the recovered kelp beds in Nordland and Finnmark. The 
restlts show a clear ecosystem change from no visible benthic primary prodtcton and 
dominated by sea trchins and scavengers, fipping to a commtnity ftncton of a more 
“nattral” trophic strtcttre with rich benthic primary prodtcton, high density of 
mesograzers, mesopredators like small fsh and crabs, and larger fsh (cod). We have in 
cooperaton with environmental economists at NIVA identfed ecosystem services 
gained by the kelp forest recovery:
 

 Significant increase in benthic primary production 
 Increase in biodiversity 
 Habitats for juvenile codfish 
 Improved nutrient and habitat conditions for commercial fish and crabs 
 Bioremediation and storage of CO2 

 Increasing gonad production in remaining sea urchins 
 Increased value creation by improving fishery, tourism quality, potentially exploitation of kelp and sea urchins. 

 

The kelp recovery has rather been patchy than a tniform northwards expansion, btt 
has since the 1990ies taken part along a coastline of 660 km. This shotld imply a very 
high monetary and non-monetary gain for this coastline. 
 

 
 

The 2017 strvey and experiment revealed the following paiern of sea trchin 
recrtitment and kelp bed recovery.
 

Sotthern Nordland: Low sea trchin recrtitment as fotnd earlier, sea trchins are 
stressed by the increasing temperattre and crab predaton, kelp recovery on large 
areas btt stll considerable boiom areas grazed by remaining old sea trchins. Northern
Nordland and Sotthern Troms: Very high densites of sea trchin recrtits/jtveniles btt 
many observatons of kelp recovery areas. This indicate crab predaton of adtlt sea 
trchins, btt need ftrther testng.
 

Tromsø area and Vest Finnmark: Very high density of both sea trchin recrtits and adtlt
trchins, and no kelp recovery. Cold water and low crab abtndance beneft strvival of 
jtvenile and adtlt sea trchins.
 



East Finnmark: Mainly dominated by sea trchins, btt kelp forest recovery observed in 
Porsanger and Bøkeford.  Here, the red king crab predaton afects the sea trchins. 
 

Aqttaritm experiments revealed that the red king crab is not an efcient predator on 
jtvenile trchins while living cryptc, btt rather on the adtlt open living individtals.
 

 
 

Highlights:
 

Large areas of the Nordland and sotthern Troms coast are now covered by 
prodtctve and diverse kelp forest ecosystems afer abott 45 years of sea trchin 
grazing. The gradtally redtcton of sea trchins in sotthern Nordland can be linked
to a direct efect of climatc change (increasing temperattre), btt ftrther north to 
an indirect efect by climatc changes that beneft the crab predator expansion. 
Crab predaton is mainly efcient on the post jtvenile stages and kelp recovery 
occtr in spite of high sea trchin recrtitment.
 

The recovered kelp forests stpport an increasing fatna incltded fsh and crabs, 
and lead to a ntmber of ecosystem services. The new kelp beds beneft jtvenile 
cod-fsh.
 

For the Management

 

The large scale shif from tnderwater desert to rich kelp forests is of great 
importance for environmental management and valte creaton. Recovery of kelp
forests in patches have now (stmmer 2017) been observed as far north as to 
Harstad and have since the 1990ies occtrred along 660 km of coastline. These 
new kelp beds will contribtte with many million tons of nttrients (biomass 
prodtcton) to the coastal areas and lead to increased biodiversity at many 
trophic levels, incltded fsh prodtcton. E.g. gill net fshing in the new kelp 
forests has shown promising restlts for yotnger codfsh year classes.

 

Ocean warming is an important driver for the observed changes. Sea 
temperattre seems now to be too high for coastal sea trchin recrtitment sotth 
of the Arctc Circle. The aiached fgtre on density of jtvenile sea trchins 
illtstrate a high recrtitment of trchins ftrther north, btt in spite of this kelp 
recovery was fotnd north to the Harstad area. The northwards extension of 
predators as Cancer and Carcinus crabs facilitated by increasing temperattre 



have been related to sea trchin disappearance. Both feld observatons and 
aqttaritm experiments stpport the hypothesis that crabs do not prey on the 
small trchins living in cryptc habitats, btt are rather efcient predators on adtlt 
sea trchins.

 

The extension of crabs and kelp recovery are expected to gradtally expand 
northwards.

 

The increasing crab poptlatons is facilitated by low predaton, increasing 
temperattre and nttrients from the restored kelp prodtcton, and the efects of 
changes in cod and crab poptlatons and related interactons will be a challenge 
btt also a gtideline for ftttre coastal management. Also the role of climate 
changes, partctlarly increasing temperattre and gradtally changes northwards 
of this system will be a factor for consideraton. The fnding of kelp forest 
recovery in sotthern Troms for the frst tme indicates a ftrther northwards 
movement of the sea trchin kelp border.

 

Published Results/Planned Publications

 

The data and efort from this Flagship project has to larger or smaller extent 
contribtted to a ntmber of ptblicatons and presentatons dtring the last two years:
 

 
 

Norderhatg KM, Gtndersen H, Hobæk A,  Anglès d’Atriac MB, Fagerli CW, Dahl K,
Christe H. 2016. Genetc diversity of the NE Atlantc sea trchin Strongylocentrotus
droebachiensis tnveils chaotc genetc patchiness possibly linked to local selectve
presstre. Mar Biol 163:36-49. 
 

 
 

Aratjo RM, Assis J, Airoldi L, Barbara I, Bartsch I, Bekkby T, Christe H, et al. (2016).
Statts,  trends  and  drivers  of  kelp  forests  in  Etrope:  an  expert  assessmen.
Biodiversity and Concervaton. BIOC-D-15-00974R3
 

 
 

Fagerli CW, Stadniczeñko, SG, Pedersen MF, Christe H, Fredriksen S, Norderhatg
KM (2016). Are skeletal ossicles in echinoids tnreliable chronometers? Reply to



Rtssell  and  Narváez  comment  on  “Poptlaton  dynamics  of  Strongylocentrotts
droebachiensis in kelp forests and barren grotnds in Norway” by Fagerli  et al.
2015. (Marine Biology)
 

 
 

Christe H. Norderhatg KM. (2017). Secondary prodtcton. In E. Olafsson (Ed) 
Marine macrophytes as fotndaton species. CRCPress, Taylor & Francis Grotp. 
(pp161-176)
 

 
 

Abdtllah MI, Fredriksen S, Christe H. (2017). The impact of the kelp (Laminaria 
hyperborea) forest on the organic maier content in sediment of the west coastal of 
Norway. Mar Biol Res, Vol.13(2), p.1-10
 

 
 

Christe H, H Gtndersen, E Rinde, KM Norderhatg, C W Fagerli1, T Bekkby, J K Gitmark, 
T Pedersen. Can mtlttrophic interactons and climate change regtlate large scale kelp -
sea trchin distribtton? (To be restbmiied afer review)
 

 
 

Christe H. Bekkby T.  Norderhatg KM. Beyer J, Jørgensen NM. Sea trchin overgrazing 
make seaweed commtnites at rocky shores vtlnerable for oil spill impacts: 
Implicatons for coastal management. (To be restbmiied afer review)
 

 
 

Christe H. Fagerli CW. Rinde E. Pedersen T. Recovery of ecosystem strtcttre and 
ftncton when sea trchin disappear. (Mantscript tnder preparaton)
 

 
 

Two talks at the 11th Internatonal Temperate Reef Sympositm (ITRS), Pisa, Italy, 2016:
 

H Christe, E Rinde, C Fagerli, T Pedersen. Restoraton of kelp forest ecosystems afer 45
years of sea trchin grazing.
 



Bekkby T, Rinde E, Norderhatg KM, Fagerli CW, Angeltveit G, Gitmark JK, Gtndersen H, 
Tveiten L, Christe H. Interactve dynamics between abiotc factors, sea trchins and kelp
forests. Key note presentaton.

 

Christe H 2017. Deie vinner vi når kråkebollene dør. Forskning.no

 

Christe H. Fagerli CW. 2017. Recovery of coastal kelp ecosystems. Foredrag på årsmøte
tl Flaggskip Fjord og Kyst.

 

Christe H m f. Mekanismer bak skife fra kråkeboller tl tareskog, som igjen fører tl 
mer mat og mangfold langs kysten. Foredrag i Norske Havforskeres Forening, oktober 
2017.

Christe H. Om tareskog, kråkeboller, forvaltning og dyrking av tare. NRK radio P2, Ekko, to innslag, 18 og 25 

oktober 2017.

Communicated Results

 

The restlts concerning large scale sea trchin decrease, crab increase and 
kelp reforestaton have been commtnicated throtgh media, directly to 
environmental atthorites (mainly Miljødirektoratet), and to commercial 
kelp and sea trchin harvest indtstry.

 

Restlts have been presented in Forskning.no, NRK2 radio and newspapers 
(DN), and on talks at natonal events (Norske Havforskeres Forening and on 
Flagship workshops). 

 

Two oral presentatons from the project have been given at the 
Internatonal Temperate Reef Sympositm in Italy in 2016, and two on 
EMBS, Germany 2015.

 

Restlts have been directly commtnicated to the SINTEF seaweed 
prodtcton NRC project MACROSEA tnder the Havbrtk2 program, the NIVA 
project KELPRO in Havbrtk2, to Seaweed Energy Solttons and other 
commercial seaweed actors, and to the sea trchin company KASTON.

The restlts have been stpportng natonal reports on environmental and ecosystem services in northern 

Norway.

Interdisciplinary Cooperation



 

The project applicaton incltdes cooperaton between marine biologists and 
environmental economists. The social sciences and environmental economists 
have been working with data from this project in 2016 and 2017 and identfed 
win-win sittatons and a ntmber of ecosystem services by kelp forest recovery 
so far.  This will be ftrther developed in close cooperaton in new projects and 
proposals and will strengthen the commtnicaton of the valte of kelp forest 
recovery as well as increasing valte of remaining sea trchins and the increasing 
crab poptlatons. The same core persons are involved in otr project and the sea 
trchin project in MIKON Flagship and data from these projects develop mtttally.

 

This inter-disciplinary cooperaton has led to strengthening of the 
commtnicaton between biologists and social sciences and lead to more 
cooperaton of other applicatons and projects. The Flagship restlts has been an 
important contribtton to the initatve of the interdisciplinary BLUE FOREST 
Network between NIVA, IMR and Grid Arendal, the interdisciplinary cooperaton 
in the EU project MERCES on habitat restoraton, and to an Ocean Acidifcaton 
project to AMAP.

The cooperaton between both benthic ecologists, social science and mathematcians in NIVA, fshery scientsts 

at NOFIMA, and both social scientsts and fshery biologists at UiT has been stccessftl throtgh the above 

mentoned actvites.

Budget in accordance to results

 

The Fram Centre ftnding has been the only direct ftnding of the actvity in 2016 
and 2017. The project has in earlier years benefted from actvites ftnded by 
KLD and NRC for completng the actvites. Field actvites over larger areas 
incltding diving and fshing are connected with high expenses. The actvity plan 
has been somewhat redtced dte to the limited ftnding, btt travel cost 
cooperaton with the Corraline algae project, Fjordkalk (IMR in Porsanger), and 
Natonal program for mapping of biodiversity – coast (Finnmark), MON 
(miljøovervåking i Nordland) and ØKOKYST have been to great stpport for å 
ftlflling of a stccessftl sampling strategy. The ftnding from the FRAM Centre to 
the Ecotrchin project in MIKON has boosted the work with the social science 
part of the project.

The ftnding from the FRAM Flagship has been of great valte for keeping tp a contntaton of the sttdies 

crtcial for the tnderstanding of the ongoing changes from sea trchins to kelp.  It is important to take the 

opporttnity of this large scale event to explore the processes of changes in climate and predaton behind the 

regime shif. As the scientst experienced in this feld of sea trchin and kelp problems are at the end of their 

careers, this project has been important to introdtce and transfer relevant competence to yotnger scientsts in

the feld.  The ongoing fips from sea trchins to kelp forests are of stch a considerable scale of space, tme, and 



economy that it is important to keep tp the knowledge and the research actvites. Ftrther, the ftnding of this 

project has been of importance for initatng new projects and proposals in collaboraton of coastal ecology and

social science.

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
Yes

If Yes

 

Recovery of millions of tons of kelp may be a ftttre resotrce directly and may 
contribtte to increased prodtcton of commercial resotrces as fsh and crabs. 
This will also beneft totrism. The btllet points in secton 5. show ecosystem 
services and possible valte creaton.

 

A combinaton of increasing temperattre and nttrients (kelp prodtcton) will 
beneft northwards increase in edible crab (Cancer pagurus) and also other 
resotrces as scallops. Catch statstcs stpport this gradtal northward 
exploitaton.

 

The kelp trawling indtstry has taken advantage of otr restlts and has now 
permission from fshery atthorites to increase their harvest actvity ftrther 
north. The increasing interest in ctltvaton and exploitaton of other seaweed 
species has restlted in extensive contact with the kelp farming and seaweed 
indtstry. Otr restlts showing more persistent and healthy stgar kelp beds in 
North Norway than ftrther sotth have increased interest in commercial actvites
of kelp farming in the north. 

The remaining sea trchins, which stll cover large coastal areas, have a growing interest, and otr restlts can be 

ttlized directly and for a ftttre planning of ststainable harvest. The indtstrial company KASTON has been 

interested in otr data on the remaining resotrces and the fndings of increased roe qttality (increased gonad 

index) close to the recovered kelps. Sea trchin harvest may contribtte to ftrther kelp recovery, a problem we 

cheer with the Ecotrchin project in MIKON. This topic has also restlted in closer cooperaton with NOFIMA.

Conclusions

 

This project has given doctmentaton on ftrther large scale management and 
ttlizaton perspectves of coastal resotrces belonging to fotr trophic levels that 
interact, however the strength of the interactons are more vagte ftrther tp 
trophic levels. In a ftttre management of this system, e.g. dealing with conficts 
between exploitaton and conservaton, or enhancement of ecosystem fip to 
kelps, there is a need for more qttanttatve knowledge abott the interactons, 
phase shifs and resilience within the two states of the system. 

 



The ocean warming gives perspectves of ftrther kelp recovery and migraton of 
species northwards, with the interest of follow tp observatons of ftttre 
development. Of partctlar interest is how the Cancer and Carcints crabs will 
extend ftrther north and afect coastal commtnites, and likewise if new areas in
the Finnmark fords show increasing kelp recovery dte to king crab predaton on 
trchins.

 

Ftrther, the restlts on kelp forest ecosystem recovery have doctmented 
interestng data on invertebrate and fsh distribtton, and a follow tp of the 
ecosystem is of importance to sttdy the development towards a mattre kelp 
forest ecosystem. We have also started to provide these data for ecosystem 
services analyses, which is a ftttre actvity of interest. 

 

 

The project has taken advantage of remote video that when it comes to semi qttanttatve sampling has been a 

more efcient tool/method than diving.


